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Details of Visit:

Author: kibr3
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 7 Dec 2010 10:00
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07909750819

The Premises:

Clean modern apartment block with high security gates near large supermarket for trouble free
parking. Beautifully modern inconspicuous and clean. The room was tidy smart and warm with all
the facilities required, but had a slightly damaged bed - wasn't me honest!

The Lady:

Gorgeous petite 19 year old Taiwanese girl originally from Taipei she said. deliciously Slender
slender legs tightly packed into a really gorgeous pair of high heel court shoes and wearing bra and
panties. Long dark slightly auburn hair done up in a ponytail at the back. gorgeous soft smooth skin
and wonderfully pert nipples on 36D breasts - she was a size 8/10 ish. 

The Story:

Slightly convoluted entry procedure involved me standing around while the male maid answered the
door to let me in... once in the money part was treated fairly and after a slight issue with the notes I
was able to get down to business. Very friendly and totally gorgeous young woman... gave a good
GFE... started by stripping me off, cleaning me off, and then on with the condom for a covered blow
job to die for as I sat on the bed she looked up at me - heaven! Then she climbed on top of me and
rode me for a few strokes then I took her missionary. She really made a good show of the
experience, making pleasing sounds and actions pretty believeable in fact, but probably just for
show. I normally like to try a few positions but on this occasion I was ready for a good hard
missionary session and thats what she got. I had her toes in my mouth as I came to a climax, and
kissing her body and neck was a real pleasure... after I came she cleaned me off again and moved
me over to begin a lengthy massage... I am sure we went over the twenty minutes alotted for the
deed....but she seemed to enjoy it as much as I did... Bella comes highly recommended, by me, but
I reckon she wont be there long as they seem to change the girls round frequently... 
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